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I Note: Question 1 is compulsory.Attempt one questionfrom each unit. I
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01. A(1swer the following (any five): .
...(e) ExplainJava Script objects.

(b) Mentionthe three pageeditorviews of MicrosoftVisuallnterdev.
~ Explain<SCRIPT>tag in Java Script.
~ A Global.asa. file
J;r Datatypes in VBScript.

)~~
.

(f) Explain TCP/IP protocol.

~ Internet Information Server
. ./ Unit-I

02. ~ Write a Java Script programthe Inputsthree Integersfrom the user and displays
the Sum, Average, Product, Smallest and Largest of these numbers. (10)
Differentiate Client Side Scripting and Server Side Scripting. (5)

OR

Differentiate Java and Java Script. (5)
Describe the strength ard weakness of the Java Script. How one can embedded
the Java Script in HTML. (5)
What are cookies? Describe how cookies can be used to store the last page
visited on the site. (5)
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03.
Unit-II

(a) Write a ~S-S lute that makes all text 1.5 times larger thaA4he..bas8+-fonklf the
system and colors it red. (7)
Create a web page which applies the invert filter to an image if ~he user moves
the mouse cursor on the image. (8)

OR

(a) Write a script that prints outthe length of all collection on a page.
(b) Write short note on the following:

(i) Dynamic HTML
(ti)VBScript

JWYCSS
. Unit-III

(a) How ASP provides the dynamicity to the web pages.
languages used in ASP.
What are the different features of PWS.

OR

Y How Active SelVer Page works? Explain the
(i) GET and (ii) POST HTTP -

(b) Comparethe OOBC,ADO and ROO. . . o'<C--~)-~-= ~ -=~~.,., -

(a) - Wnatis OITr,VVnfweuse-a~ExPlain it~"'t;;;:;~-;:help of example. (6)
(b) Differentiate the following: (3x3=9)

(i) Types of Servlet
(ii)XML Parsers
(iii) XML DTD

(b)

(6)
(3x3=9)

04.

....-. (b)

Explain the list of scripting
(10)

(5)

(10)

' /

08.

OR
(a) Explain life cycle of servlet.
(b) Write short note:

(i)XSL
~Iements and Attributes in XML.

.-{iifiDifferentiateXML and HTML.
~.., *********

(6)
(3x3=9)
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